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Pilot Survey of Subway and Bus Stop Noise Levels
Robyn R. M. Gershon, Richard Neitzel, Marissa A. Barrera,
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ABSTRACT Excessive noise exposure is a serious global urban health problem, adversely
affecting millions of people. One often cited source of urban noise is mass transit,
particularly subway systems. As a first step in determining risk within this context, we
recently conducted an environmental survey of noise levels of the New York City
transit system. Over 90 noise measurements were made using a sound level meter.
Average and maximum noise levels were measured on subway platforms, and
maximum levels were measured inside subway cars and at several bus stops for
comparison purposes. The average noise level measured on the subway platforms was
86 T 4 dBA (decibel-A weighting). Maximum levels of 106, 112, and 89 dBA were
measured on subway platforms, inside subway cars, and at bus stops, respectively.
These results indicate that noise levels in subway and bus stop environments have the
potential to exceed recommended exposure guidelines from the World Health
Organization (WHO) and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), given
sufficient exposure duration. Risk reduction strategies following the standard hierarchy
of control measures should be applied, where feasible, to reduce subway noise
exposure.
KEYWORDS Excessive noise exposure, Hearing protection devices, Mass transit,
Noise-induced hearing loss, Sound level meter, Subway noise, Subway riders.

INTRODUCTION
Increasingly, noise control measures are being considered as part of an overall
strategy to help improve the quality of life of urban dwellers. One important source
of urban noise is related to mass transit networks, which include buses, subways,
light rail, commuter rail and other transportation systems. The U.S. has the largest
mass transit infrastructure in the world, and this network provides affordable and
efficient transportation for roughly 33 million riders each weekday, with over 7
million riders in New York City (NYC) alone.1 This reliance, coupled with the
numerous and varied benefits of mass transit, may have, to some extent, muted our
interest and concern regarding the potential health hazards, including excessive
noise exposure, associated with mass transit.2–4 Subways, in particular, are a focus
of attention, not only because of their vast ridership, which is far greater than all
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other forms of mass transit combined, but also because of the wide range of
potential health and safety hazards associated with them.5 Even though a number
of these hazards, such as excessive vibration, airborne heavy metal particulates, and
electromagnetic radiation, have been considered,5–13 risk assessment data on these
and other potential subway-related health hazards remain extremely sparse.
Numerous barriers to conducting subway research may explain this information
gap, with the lack of interest from the agencies that operate subway systems
perhaps the most important barrier. Other research challenges include the inherent
complexity of conducting field studies in a fluid, mixed hazard setting, which makes
measurement and the determination of exposure dose and exposure rates difficult.
One potential subway-related health hazard for which published data are
especially limited is excessive noise. This is important because noise exposure and
noise-induced hearing loss (NIHL) is a global problem of significant magnitude,
especially in urban settings in industrialized nations.14–16 In the U.S., over 20–30
million Americans are believed to be exposed to excessively high levels of noise,
with about 10 million estimated to have NIHL.17,18 Worldwide, over 200 million
people are believed to be affected.16,19 While most NIHL is believed to be primarily
due to occupational exposure,17 determining the impact of risk factors for
sociocusis (non-work related hearing loss resulting from exposure to high levels
of noise associated with recreational activities and transit use) on overall hearing
levels is complex.20–23 The contribution of chronic exposure to short periods of
high noise, as might be encountered on subways, especially older subway systems,
to hearing loss is not entirely clear.24 Because NIHL is incremental, involving a
gradual and often unnoticeable diminution in hearing acuity, those at risk may
not wear hearing protection or limit exposure through avoidance. In addition to
hearing loss, excessive exposure to noise may be associated with adverse effects on
mental health (believed to be related to the physiological arousal of cortisol and
catecholamine) and the cardiovascular system.25–28 More recent research has
focused on the impact of excessive noise on performance, short and long-term
memory, and sleep patterns.29–31 There is also a body of research documenting the
negative effect of hearing loss on interpersonal communication and quality of life
and work-life issues.25,29,31 Interesting studies exploring the impact of noise at the
community-level are under way; in particular, the concept of Bsoundscapes^32 is
being used to measure community-wide acoustic environments, and research is
focused on the impact of these environments on community level outcomes.
Unfortunately no surgical or medical treatment has been shown to be especially
effective for NIHL. Management of mild through moderately severe hearing loss
consists primarily of personal amplification in the form of hearing aids. Exposure
prevention is therefore the best approach. Not surprisingly given the serious
medical and public health implications of NIHL, it is one of the top ten priorities
for targeted intervention by the U.S. Public Health Service and one of the Key
Healthy People objectives of the U.S.33
There are several exposure limits to which subway noise levels can be compared. Limits for occupational exposure to noise have been established by the U.S.
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) and U.S. National
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH). OSHA has established an
8-h average Permissible Exposure Limit (PEL) of 90 A-weighted decibels (dBA),34
while NIOSH has a more health-protective 8-h average Recommended Exposure
Limit (REL) of 85 dBA.35 These limits are designed to prevent NIHL in most
exposed workers. However, approximately one in four workers will suffer a
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compensable hearing loss after a 40-year working lifetime of daily exposure at the
OSHA PEL, and roughly one in 12 workers will suffer a loss after daily exposure
even at the lower NIOSH REL.34,35 This level of risk is considered acceptable in
occupational settings, but is unacceptably high for community exposure. To protect
nearly all individuals from any hearing loss, the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA)36 and World Health Organization (WHO)37 have established guidelines for
community noise exposure. Both agencies recommend that individuals not exceed
an 8-h daily average level of 75 dBA or a 24-h daily average of 70 dBA over a 40year exposure period. Table 1 shows the allowable daily exposure duration for
several exposure levels according to the above limits. Noise levels below 70 dBA are
generally considered to present negligible risk of NIHL, regardless of exposure
duration.35 Material impairment of hearing acuity can occur in 20–30% of workers
with consistent exposure to occupational noise levels of 90 dBA or greater over a
working lifetime.35 At 85 dBA, this risk is reduced to 5–15%. It is important to
note that very loud single impulse exposures in the range of 125–150 dBA can also
result in permanent hearing loss through the mechanical dislocation of cochlea
sensory cells.39 In practical application, approximate levels for familiar sounds are
about 30 dBA for a whisper, 45–60 dBA for normal conversation, 100 dBA for a
chainsaw, and 140 dBA for a gun blast.39 The logarithmic nature of decibels means
that an increase of 10 dB equals a 10-fold increase in intensity; therefore, a 90 dB
sound is ten times as intense as an 80 dB sound, 100 times as intense as a 70 dB
sound, and 1,000 times as intense as a 60 dB sound.
To help address some of the knowledge gaps with respect to noise exposure
associated with mass transit use, we recently conducted an environmental noise
survey of the NYC subway system. This system, which began in 1904, is the largest
and one of the oldest in the U.S., with over 450 subway stations, 500 subway trains,
and over 2,000 miles of track. Operating 24 h a day throughout the boroughs of
NYC, it has the fifth largest ridership in the world.1
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A protocol was developed to measure environmental noise on the subway platforms
and inside subway cars. Several measurements were also made at bus stops for
comparison purposes. A list of potentially high noise sites with ridership access was
compiled based upon previous monitoring data40,41 and accessibility to the research
team. Specific subway stations and train lines were then chosen based on the
available data and in consultation with long-term subway employees.
Measurements were made on subway platforms located in the four New York
boroughs with underground subways (Manhattan, Brooklyn, the Bronx and Queens).
To determine if noise levels varied by location on the subway platforms, measureTABLE 1.

Allowable daily exposure durations for various exposure levels34–37
Exposure duration (min)

OSHA PEL
NIOSH REL
EPA/WHO

75 dBA

85 dBA

90 dBA

100 dBA

105 dBA

115 dBA

924 h*
924 h*
480

960
480
47.5

480
151
15

120
15
1.5

60
4.5
0.5

15
0.5
0

*Indicates an unlimited allowable exposure duration.
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ments were made at three different locations on each platform. These locations
were the front end (i.e., the end at which the lead car came to rest when stopped at
the platform), the middle section of the platform, and the rear section of the
platform (i.e., the end at which the rearmost car came to rest when stopped at the
platform). For all samples, other conditions that could affect noise levels were noted
(e.g., passing trains, air brake release, police sirens, etc.). The subway stations in
which platform measurements were made were classified as major transfer points if
three or more subway lines intersected there; stations with fewer or no line
intersections were classified as smaller stations (i.e., local stops).
Noise levels were measured using a Quest 2700 (Type II) non-integrating
sound level meter (SLM) (Quest Technologies, Inc., Oconomowoc, WI) set to the
A-weighting network and SLOW meter response. The SLM was calibrated according
to the manufacturer’s instructions at the beginning and at the end of each data
collection day. A windscreen was used during all measurements. All measurements
were made between 10 A.M. and 4 P.M. For convenience, the SLM was placed in a
backpack held in front of the researcher’s body during measurements, with the
microphone protruding from the backpack and pointing towards the subway train
or bus stop or, in the case of measurements inside subway cars, towards the
centerline of the car. Since the SLM did not have the capability of measuring an
average noise level over time, sound pressure levels (SPLs, in dBA) were read off the
SLM display at 5-s intervals during the duration of each measurement.
Subway Platform Measurements
For platform noise measurements, the SLM was approximately 3 feet from the
ground (the height of the backpack when the researcher was standing) and 1.5 feet
from the edge of the platform. Platform measurements began when the operating
motor of the first car of an inbound train was flush with the rear edge of the platform.
Measurements continued until the train came to a complete stop, usually after 30 to
40 s. An average SPL was computed for each platform measurement by taking the
arithmetic mean of the 5-s interval readings within each measurement. SPLs are
typically averaged logarithmically to compute an equivalent continuous exposure
level (Leq), a measure used to summarize periods of exposure to time-varying noise
levels. However, in the current study SPLs were arithmetically averaged because
noise levels were not sampled continuously for each measurement, but rather at
regular 5-sec intervals. For comparison purposes, calculations were repeated on the
data using logarithmic averaging (results not shown); the resulting mean Leq level
was 3.4 dBA higher than the arithmetically averaged level. The highest 5-s interval
SPL within each measurement was recorded as the maximum level.
Subway Car and Bus Stop Measurements
Subway car noise measurements were made in the middle car of the monitored trains
at a height of 2 feet from the floor of the car (the height of the backpack when the
researcher was sitting). Measurements began when the train starting pulling out of
the station, and stopped when the train came to a complete stop at the next station;
only the maximum SPL during each subway car measurement was recorded. As
another mass transit comparison, measurements were made at bus stops. For these
measurements, the SLM was held 3 feet from the ground and 1 foot away from the
curb. Bus stop noise levels were measured as buses pulled into or away from the stop,
and, as with the subway car measurements, only the maximum SPL was recorded.
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The height of the SLM during all measurements makes the measured SPLs most
relevant to children and shorter adults; however, in the highly reverberant environment of subway platforms (all of which were constructed completely of brick,
tile, steel, and/or concrete) and subway cars, the difference between levels measured
at a height of 2 or 3 feet vs. measurements made at ear height should be minimal.
Statistical Analysis
All statistical analysis was performed using Intercooled Stata 9.0 (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX). Histograms and quantile–quantile plots of the measured
average and maximum noise levels were examined for potential outliers. One
measured subway car maximum level of 140.3 dBA was identified, which was more
than six standard deviations away from the mean maximum level. This level was
determined to be an outlier and was removed from the dataset. Descriptive statistics
were calculated on the remaining measurements, and mean values were statistically
compared using Student t-tests. Exceedance fractions (the fraction of measurements
over certain threshold levels) were compared using the c 2 test. Differences were
considered statistically significant if p G 0.05.
RESULTS
Subway Platform Measurements
Fifty-seven average SPL measurements (encompassing 377 5-s interval SPLs) were
made on underground subway platforms in 17 different subway stations. Forty of
the 57 measurements had durations of 30 s or less; the longest lasted 90 s. All 57
average levels were over 75 dBA, the threshold level above which there is a durationdependent risk of NIHL.
Table 2 presents measurement durations and mean and maximum 5-s interval
noise levels for all platform measurements and stratified by platform measurement
location and station type. The fraction of measurements exceeding 85 and 90 dBA

TABLE 2.

Noise levels and exceedance fractions in subway stations
Measurement duration (s)

Location/
station type
Overall
Location
Back of
platform
Middle of
platform
Front of
platform
Station type
Major transfer
point
Local station

Standard
deviation

Noise level (dBA)

Mean

Standard
deviation

Highest
5-s
interval

Percent
(%) 985
dBA

Percent
(%) 990
dBA

n

Mean

57

34.0

10.8

85.7

3.9

106.0

58.0

12.2

19

38.9

14.2

86.1

4.8

106.0

63.2

21.1

19

33.2

8.0

85.1

3.9

105.0

63.2

5.3

19

30.0

7.1

86.0

3.0

105.0

47.4

10.5

24

32.3

7.1

87.5

3.1

106.0

79.2

16.7

33

35.3

12.7

84.5

4.0

105.0

42.4

9.1
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is also shown. The mean level across all measurements was 85.7 dBA, and the
highest 5-s interval SPL within these measurements was 106 dBA. More than half
of all measurements were over 85 dBA, and more than one in ten were over 90
dBA. Measurements made at the back of the platform had the highest mean level
and fraction of average exposures over 85 and 90 dBA; however, neither mean noise
levels nor exceedance fractions differed significantly by platform location. Stations
that are major transfer points had statistically significantly higher mean noise levels
(mean difference 3 dBA, p = 0.002) than smaller local stations and had a
statistically higher fraction of measurements over 85 dBA (p = 0.006). Measurement conditions associated with average platform noise levels over 85 and/or 90
dBA included track curvature, presence of two trains at a platform simultaneously,
excessive brake squealing, debris on the subway tracks, presence of loud musicians
on the platform, and release of compressed air from air brakes on the trains. Major
transfer point stations consistently had the highest noise levels.
Maximum Levels for Subway Platforms, Subway Cars,
and Bus Stops
Table 3 presents the maximum 5-s interval levels measured on subway platforms,
subway cars, and at outdoor bus stops. More than one in ten of the maximum 5-s
interval SPLs associated with the 57 subway platform measurements exceeded 100
dBA, and three out of four exceeded 90 dBA. The mean maximum noise level on
subway platforms was 93.5 dBA, with a range of 83 to 106 dBA. Maximum SPLs
on the platforms were significantly (p G 0.05) higher than average in instances when
express trains passed the station during measurements.
Twenty-five maximum SPL measurements were collected on subway cars from
five different train lines. Inside the subway cars, the mean maximum noise level was
94.9 dBA, with a range of 84 to 112 dBA. Seventeen (68%) of the maximum SPLs
exceeded 90 dBA, and 5 (20%) exceeded 100 dBA. The highest maximum subway
car levels were associated with passing trains. Maximum SPLs inside the cars were
significantly higher (p G 0.05) than average when other trains were passing.
Maximum SPLs were measured at ten different outdoor bus stops. At the bus
stops, the mean maximum SPL was 84.1 dBA, with a range of 76 to 89 dBA.
Maximum bus stop noise levels were significantly increased (p G 0.05) when vehicular traffic on the street was heavy, when emergency vehicle sirens were
sounding, and when garbage trucks were idling in the vicinity of the sampling.
Mean maximum noise levels on subway platforms were not statistically
significantly different than those in the subway cars. However, the mean maximum
TABLE 3.

Maximum 5-s interval noise levels for subway platforms, subway cars, and bus stops
Maximum 5-s interval noise level

Subway platform
Subway car
Bus stop

n

Mean
(dBA)

Standard
deviation
(dBA)

57
25
10

93.5
94.9
84.1

5.3
7.1
4.5

Highest
(dBA)

Percentage of
maximum
levels 990
dBA

Percentage of
maximum
levels 9100
dBA

106.0
112.0
89.0

76.0
68.0
0.0

12.3
20.0
0.0
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levels on both the subway platforms and the subway cars (9.4 dBA difference, p G
0.0001, and 10.8 dBA difference, p G 0.0001, respectively) were both statistically
significantly higher than those of the bus stops.
DISCUSSION
The findings from this study indicate that subway riders have the potential for
exposure to levels that exceed the EPA/WHO community noise limits. The mean
noise level (about 85 dBA) from the subway platforms measurements in this study
has an allowable exposure duration of about 45 min under the EPA/WHO limits.
Nearly 60% of the platform measurements exceeded this level. The maximum level
measured on the platforms (106 dBA) has an EPA/WHO allowable exposure
duration of less than 30 s, and 12% of platform measurements exceeded the level of
100 dBA, which has a 1.5 min allowable exposure duration. The maximum noise
levels inside the subway cars were even higher than those on the platforms, with
one in five exceeding 100 dBA (1.5 min allowable EPA/WHO exposure duration)
and more than two-thirds exceeding 90 dBA (15 min allowable exposure duration).
Bus stop maximum noise levels were significantly lower than those on subway
platforms and inside subway cars. The mean maximum bus stop level was about 85
dBA, suggesting that bus stops may present additional, though lower, risk of
exposure to excessive noise.
The implications of these findings are clear. NIHL generally results from chronic
exposure to noise levels in excess of 85 dBA.35,42 OSHA and NIOSH workplace noise
exposure limits restrict 8-h work shift exposure to 90 and 85 dBA, respectively, in
order to protect most workers from compensable hearing loss after a 40-year
working lifetime.34,35 EPA and WHO recommend lower daily exposures (75 dBA
for 8 h, or 70 dBA for 24 h) to prevent any hearing loss among exposed individuals.36,37 Loss of hearing is determined by audiometric measurements of hearing
threshold levels, which represent hearing sensitivity at various frequencies. A 30 min
daily exposure to 90 dBA of subway noise (equivalent to a daily 8-h exposure of 78
dBA) for 5 days per week over a 40 year period would be expected to produce a 4 dB
loss of hearing at 4 kiloHertz (kHz) in the median individual and an 11 dB loss in the
90th percentile individual.36 Exposure to 100 dBA for 30 min per day (equivalent to
an 8-h exposure level of 88 dBA) would be expected to produce a 4 kHz hearing loss
of 16 dB in the median individual and 24 dB in the 90th percentile individual. A loss
of as little as 10 dB averaged across 2 and 4 kHz over both ears may affect speech
comprehension.37,43 Note that these estimates assume no other exposure to noise
during the day, which is clearly not the case for many subway riders exposed to other
sources of occupational and non-occupational noise. Individuals living in urban areas
have been demonstrated to have greater hearing loss than those with similar
occupational exposures to noise but living in rural areas.44
With respect to subway operators (who were not monitored for this study but
are presumably exposed to levels similar to those measured here), these data indicate a potential for 8-h average exposure levels that exceed the OSHA and
NIOSH limits. Additional monitoring is needed to quantify the risk of overexposure
among this occupational group.
The noise levels measured in this study generally agree with the limited data
available in the literature. A 1975 EPA study45 noted that interior noise levels from
various measurements in commuter railroad and subway cars in New York, Boston,
and other major U.S. cities ranged from 69 to 91 dBA and concluded that riders
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exposed to subway and commuter railroad car noise for 1 h per day, five days per
week, would exceed the EPA’s recommended 24-h exposure limit of 70 dBA even in
the absence of any occupational noise exposure. Cohen et al.46 noted in 1970 that
subway platform and car levels were in the range of 90 to 97 dBA (though data
collection protocols were not described) and that some segment of subway riders is
therefore likely at risk of NIHL from riding subways daily. Johanning et al.47 cited
New York City Transit Authority subway operator exposure levels of 80 to 85 dBA in
1991 and found that more than two-thirds of 600 operators surveyed by questionnaire complained of excessive noise exposure. As with Cohen, Johanning et al.
did not describe how they derived their noise subway exposure estimates. Finally,
Chang and Hermann48 conducted an extensive assessment of noise in Chicago
Transit Authority subways in 1974 and concluded that there was some risk of
development of NIHL among subway operators and regular subway riders, though
they stated that the risk was low. The methods and results of the Chang et al. study
are somewhat difficult to compare to current exposure limits, given the changes in
noise standards and measurement methodology in subsequent years and alterations
over time in subway structures and maintenance. Also, the authors’ assumptions
regarding recovery from temporary hearing loss resulting from subway ridership are
not completely consistent with current theories in noise exposure assessment.
While transportation-related noise exposure over time can be estimated, as can
occupational exposure, all other sources and durations of noise exposure must be
accounted for in order to assess the contribution of transit-related noise to total
NIHL risk. The next step in evaluating exposure to subway-related noise among
riders would be personal dosimetry measurements, which would provide timeintegrated estimates of exposure to noise on subway platforms and aboard subway
cars. This dosimetry would be followed by extensive assessments of noise exposure
histories among subway riders and audiometric testing or self-reported hearing
status. Statistical models are available to estimate the contributions of past noise
exposure history, including occupational exposure, other sources of noise (e.g.,
recreational sources of noise such as gun use, loud music, power-tool use, etc.) and
the relative contributions of aging and other risk factors for hearing loss. Estimates
of transportation-related NIHL would involve some degree of imprecision and
exposure misclassification but would nevertheless provide a useful indication of the
risk of NIHL presented by transit use.
In the absence of definitive risk assessment data and given our findings, it would
seem prudent to apply risk reduction strategies where feasible. A number of
engineering controls may be implemented by subway system agencies to reduce
noise levels in the subway environment.49–52 These include sound dampening
acoustical materials placed in particularly noisy sections of a subway line and repair
and improved maintenance of tracks, braking mechanisms, and equipment in
general. Newer subway systems can be and are designed and engineered to reduce
noise through the use of rubberized rails, acoustical tiles, and other effective
techniques.
At the individual level, another risk management approach is the use of personal
hearing protection devices (HPDs), such as earplugs and earmuffs, which serve to
attenuate the intensity of the sound that reaches the eardrum. Properly fitted ear plugs
and ear muffs can reduce noise exposure by up to 33 dB; simultaneous use of both
devices can add an additional 5 dB of attenuation.53 Blocking the ear canal with
cotton or other materials not specifically designed to protect hearing only reduces
noise levels slightly. The use of personal listening devices by subway riders, which
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may be perceived as protective against noise exposure, is not protective and will, in
fact, contribute to noise exposure and risk of NIHL if music is played at high
volumes.53 Public education is needed to increase awareness of the risk of NIHL
from noise and appropriate use of HPDs. Persons concerned about hearing loss can
complete a simple risk assessment questionnaire, available at: http://www.nidcd.
nigh.gov/health/hearing/10ways.asp. Finally, avoidance may be an option for some
riders, but for most urban dwellers and commuters, this is probably not practical.

CONCLUSION
With approximately 30 million mass transit subway riders in the U.S., the
population at potential risk of exposure to subway-related noise is large, and the
seriousness of the outcomes is well documented. Additional study of this potential
public health problem is warranted in order to fully characterize the risk and to
guide the development of effective risk management strategies.
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